Fri Nov 19
Up about 10.30. Letter from parents saying they had received the letter I thought had gone
by seamail. Good news from uncle John and generally a very happy letter. I'm leaving for N
Carolina tonight at 10.30, arriving 7.15am tomorrow.
Evening...marvellous dinner with Balcombes at Hausners spectacular "art gallery"
restaurant in Baltimore. Took photo of part of the world's largest painting.

Hausners Restaurant

Baltimore

Md.

10.30pm bus left at 10.10 and I just got it after much panic. Packed bus, mostly jabbering
negros. Passed thru Washington and changed bus at Richmond, Virginia at 2.30am after
1hr wait.
Sat Nov 20
Anxious for the welfare of my suitcase... I couldnt get a baggage ticket and therefore
couldnt put it in the luggage hold in the bus. The driver was most disagreeable and said I
would have to leave it behind and promptly started the bus up leaving me little time to do
anything. I tried to put it inside but he wouldnt let me so I had to leave the bus with visions
of a night (early morning) in the bus station, but there was another bus an hour later and I
caught this...but my bag had to be left for a later bus. Sleepless journey.
Arrived at 7-30am in Greensboro. Warm sunny day even at that time. Breakfast and then I
walked 2 miles to Greensboro CC to meet George Corcoran, the pro. I recognised him easily
as he is very like his brother, Fred. He showed me round the course which is set in a plush
housing estate so that every hole can be reached by road. He very kindly fixed me up with a
game and I borrowed clubs and shoes. I hit the ball well but that is all I can say. I was
fascinated by the N Carolina accent/southern drawl. Very friendly 4 ball, I was playing in.
We had a wonderful game amid 70deg temp. Its amazing what 400 miles from Baltimore
does. Every thing was paid for. I did protest but to no avail and when I got back to clubhouse
Mr Corcoran insisted I stay with him and his wife.
I had lunch with Tommy Kearns a 29 year old married stock broker...my opponent in the
game. We then played 7 holes with his wife in the afternoon. I went to their house for a
drink and chat and they asked me to stay with them on my return journey. They took me

round to the Corcorans where I had a marvellous southern dinner.
Mr Corcoran then took me to collect my bag and luckily it was in. Early to bed as I had no
sleep for 48 hrs. Another game is fixed for me at 10.30 tomorrow.
Sun Nov 21
Breakfast at 8.30 and then I walked round to the club to practise for my 10.30 game. Met
many of the members. Practised rather poorly. Game at 10.30 with 3 young men averaging
5 handicap. I was forced into betting! Hitting ball well and placed 2nd shots at first three
long par 4 holes 5 feet from pin and yet only sunk one of them. Warm but dull day.
After game I watched pro American football on colour tv at the club. Went back with Mr
Corcoran to his house about 5.30. He said there was a bus at 6.30 am tomorrow to
Pinehurst so I packed my bag in preparation. That evening they very kindly took me out to
dinner at the Starmount Forest CC. Had a wonderful evening with the two charming people. I
walked with Mr Corcoran to a shopping centre in order to give his dog a walk. Hard as I tried
I couldnt dissuade him from giving me a lift to the bus at 6am tomorrow.
Mon Nov 22

Pinehurst

We had breakfast at the bus station and after much ticket difficulty I got on the bus. Wet
morning. I thanked Mr and Mrs Corcoran very much and I hope to see them when I stay with
the Kearns on my return visit. I slept most of the way on the bus to Pinehurst....there
wasnt much to see as it was dark...and I nearly forgot to get off.
Arrived at 9am and dumped bag and then washed at huge Carolina Hotel...very cheeky! Took
a bus ride (hotel bus) up to Pinehurst CC and got friendly with the driver who took me to
see Mr Dick Tufts, whose name was given me by Fred Corcoran. He is the President of the
whole vast organisation with 5 courses, hotels etc under his jurisdiction. He is the Lord
Brabazon of American golf and has played many times in Scotland.

Dick Tufts
Owner/Manager
Pinehurst CC
He was a charming and modest elderly man who fixed me up with a game and asked me to
stay at his house. He showed me round the clubhouse and we viewed the 5 beautiful
courses. He introduced me to his club manager Clyde Mangum and his 40 year old son Peter.

I had lunch with them and then waited for someone to play with. Mr Tufts loaned me his
clubs. I practised on one of the huge Bermuda practice greens and tried the driving range.
I got a game in an excellent 4 ball including the American Senior Amateur Champ., Bob
Kiersky. He was 56 admittedly but he did hold the course record for the No 2 course, a 65. I
drove well with Mr Tufts' Laurie Auchterlonie driver with its all wood face but again putted
abominably. Wonderful watered fairways and superb greens set amid glorious pine
countryside...what more could a golfer want! The ex champ had the whole course paced off
which is typical of the Americans here.

I got back and had a drink with Mr Mangum who said that Mr Tufts had rung to say his cook
was ill and, anxious that I got enough to eat (I dont know why), he insisted that I stay at one
of his hotels. I could only protest and I am in the Holly Inn now.

Holly Inn
I went round to Mr Tufts house and met Mrs Tufts, another wonderful person, and will see
them again tomorrow.
At the Hotel I had a spectacular dinner on my own and then retired to bed to listen to the
Clay v Patterson fight...Clay won. 70 deg today. This is the weather.

Tues Nov 23
Up just in time for breakfast. Delicious. Beautiful beautiful day. Temp in the 70s. As a
competition was on I couldnt play till after 12am so I wrote letters to parents and to Fred
Corcoran.
I then walked round to club and continued on to take photos of all 5 courses. I had lunch at
the club and then as I had no one to play with I went out on my own with Mr Tufts big bag
and started on No 3 course thinking it was No 5 and repeated this mistake on the 2nd hole
so I ended up playing 20 holes altogether. Never mind one cant play too much here.
I joined 2 very friendly old boys at the 5th hole and had a very enjoyable round on No 5
taking lots of pics. I returned at 5-30 to the Holly Inn where I slept for 2 hrs before dinner.
During dinner Mr Curtis Person, one of the 2 best Senior Amateurs (+55) in USA who I
played with yesterday...the other was his course record holding partner... asked me to join
him and we had a long chat. He is on the USPGA Committee and was very interested in my
trip.
He demonstrated, using a table knife, how I could alter my grip slightly so I would never get
blisters (he doesnt even have callouses!) and gave me some very useful advice. He is playing
as a guest amateur in the Crosby at Pebble Beach in January, so I hope to see him there.
He looks like and plays like Sam Snead.

After dinner I watched tv for a bit and then wrote "thank you" letter to the Corcorans in
Greensboro. Bed! 10pm.
Wed Nov 24
Up at 7am, breakfast 7.30. Beautiful day and I played a round by myself carrying a huge
bag,15 clubs, and was in by 11am. That was No4 and then I went out and played No 3 and
was in and had lunch by 3pm. I had played rather wildly but enjoyed myself. Played the last 4
holes with 2 people from Baltimore.
After lunch I putted on the practice green with Mrs Vandy Tufts and then played 6 holes
with her. I played well this time and finished 1 under 4s. I was interviewed by the Resort's

own newspaper and should be in it on Friday. I also met lots of new people and one rang me
up during dinner to ask if I wanted a game.
Thurs Nov 25

Thanks Giving Day

National holiday so I got off to an early start again and played an erratic but very pleasant
round with Peter Mangum, the Pinehurst manager's son and his nephew. I was in by 11-30
hoping to join the man who rang me for a game last night. He wasnt there so I rested and
then went onto driving range to sort my game out. I did, and no sooner had I finished when
he, Mr Remington, arrived and I joined him and his Canadian friends.
We had a very friendly game and I was out in 36 and 1 under par after 13 on No 3. However
I took 6 on the par 3, 14th and scraped home with a 75....those trees! I had
lunch at 3.30 and then went and rested in my hotel room.
7.30 pm Thanks Giving Turkey dinner.
After dinner I joined some of my hotel friends in a Bingo session at the Carolina Hotel.
I had one exciting finish out of 7 games but one of the wives in our party won $80 just
beating her husband to it. I met the Baltimore couple again and some of their friends and
I have an 11.30 game with them tomorrow. I took a flash pic of the candlelit dining room
and lots of millionaires playing Bingo.

Carolina Hotel
Fri Nov 26
On the course by 8am and played 14 holes by myself. Started off with a birdie having
missed the eagle by a balls width. Finished approx 3 over 4s.
I was back by 11am to learn that Mr Tufts was due to play and naturally wanted his clubs.
Nevertheless I turned up at 11.30 for the game and my partners hired some clubs for me.
These people were from Baltimore and knew many of the people I had caddied for.

We had lots of fun but I started with four 5s but eventually straightened my game out in
time to have an eagle 3.. drive, 6 iron and putt at 454yd uphill 17th to clinch the game for
my pard and myself and earn $2! We really had a wonderful time.
Back at the clubhouse I had a drink with them and then met an American couple Mr and Mrs
Montgomery from Pittsburgh who were high when I joined them. I was with them for an hour
and then had to help the wife out to the car. They were very nice really and said I must
come and stay with them. They are on route to Scotland and said they would definitely
contact my parents.
They gave me a lift to the hotel and as I hadnt had lunch I went virtually straight into
dinner.
After dinner I met a crowd from New Jersey and we had a wonderful conversation for about
2 hrs. I was in good form!.... and there was a lot of back slapping.
I have a game with the Canadian couple at 12am tomorrow. I hope I can borrow Mr Tufts
clubs.
Sat Nov 27
Up about 9am as I didnt have a game until 12am. Got shoes repaired. Walked to Club where I
saw Mr Hammond who I played with yesterday.
Met Mr Tufts for first time since Monday and he was using his clubs again so I had to look
elsewhere. I borrowed Mr Remington's and used the pro shop driver I had wielded yesterday.
I was playing with Mrs Sihler, a Canadian, again, and Mrs Wykes, an English woman but soon
to take Canadian citizenship.
We had a very friendly and enjoyable game on No 5 but my game didnt get going at all. We
finished around 3.30 and I then putted with Mrs Sihler and met Mr and Mrs Hammond again.
They asked me round to the Carolina Hotel after dinner to play Bingo again.
I returned to the Holly Inn to rest and have dinner. I hadnt eaten any thing since 8am. I met
the Spencers from New Jersey and Mr and Mrs Long, the hotel manager again and went
round with them to the Carolina.
I had a very enjoyable time at the Bingo and more than a little excitement. I was only 2
numbers away from $72 but had to be satisfied with $4. This paid my expenses for the
week!
I said good bye to all the people I had met who were staying at the Carolina and returned
with the Holly Inn crowd. We had another joke telling session which lasted till around
midnight.
I got a glimpse at my bill when I paid for my phone call to Fayetteville bus station. $115,
about £40. I am glad I am not paying.

I packed and then went to bed around 12.30 ready to leave for Fayetteville on the 8.30 am
bus. I got invitations to meet many people again later on my trip. The Spencers asked me to
stay.

one of my weekly letters home:

Fayetteville Bus Station, N Carolina, Sun. Nov. 28
Dear Mummy and Daddy,
I hope you got my colourful postcard. I'm afraid the
stamps took up more space than the actual writing!
I left Pinehurst about 3 hrs ago after 6 days of the most
wonderful golf I have ever enjoyed. Since Monday I have played 10 rounds at
one of the world's most fabulous Golf Resorts and met literally hundreds of
marvellous people.
I played all 5 Courses and played in five different 4 ball matches altogether,
using 3 different sets of borrowed clubs. I really had a wonderful time. The
temperature was in the 70s (it still is) and I have never seen such beautiful
countryside. I hope my camera has caught some of it.
Fortunately my golf improved towards the end of the week and on Friday I was
one under par for 15 holes till I got involved with trees at a short hole and
took a six and struggled in for a 75.
Saturday I played with 3 men from Baltimore; I am seeing them on my return. My
eagle 3 - drive and a six iron and one putt at the uphill 454 yd par 5, 17th clinched the game for my partner and me and earned me $2. My partner had
staked me.
I have been to two Bingo sessions at the Carolina Hotel.....I
stayed at the Holly Inn...and had great fun watching all the millionaires
screaming with delight when they won a few dollars! I myself won $4 which took
care of my expenses for the week!! I had a look at my hotel bill before I left -

$115 about £40 - its just as well I didnt have to pay it! Never mind Mr Tufts
owns the entire outfit and I was his guest. Actually he is one of the nicest men
I have met and very conservative. I used his clubs most of the time.
I left with lots of invitations to visit people in their respective States and one
couple said they would contact you in Scotland. They leave for there next
month. Their name is Montgomery.
I have left it too late to visit Augusta but I hope to do this on my
return journey. I leave for Miami in an hour's time and arrive on Monday morning.
I had turkey for Thanksgiving Day dinner at the hotel.
lots of love,
Andrew xxx

Pinehurst

The Crystal Kirk

Sun Nov 28
Said goodbyes and watched the bill mount up. 8.30am bus to Fayetteville arrived 9.30. In
midstream I changed my mind about going to Augusta ...it was too late in my schedule so I
got the 12am bus to Miami to arrive 6am Monday. I wrote letters in between time.
Long long bus trip but I met a very friendly Florida musician who had played in concerts in
Scotland. I then met for the last half of the journey, a student at Miami University and we
arranged to meet later in the week.

Mon Nov 29
Bus arrived 15 mins ahead of schedule...5.45am and Dick decided to go straight to his digs
and he showed me which bus to get for the Scholtz's house. Already it was sticky and hot
but a really marvellous place at first sight. Tropical buildings, palm trees, coconut trees.
Reached the Scholtz house in "Coconut Grove" by 6.45am and wandered around taking in the
scenery and viewing their pool until they rose. They soon did and I had,breakfast with them.
Then I went to the Miami Sea Aquarium for 3 hrs and took about 30 pics. Really marvellous
place. Temp was a wintry 80deg!

Miami Sea Quarium
Hadnt got trunks as they were in my bag at the bus station but I did swim in the Scholtz
pool.
Very warm. The sea temp is about 75deg. Inquired about the Golf Tournament and
discovered to my horror that the Miami venue had been changed 6 months ago and the
Tournament was now being played at Palm Beach Gardens, 150 miles away. I decided to go
there tomorrow morning.
I cant get over Miami...such beautiful conditions.. but people apparently get tired of it.
Evening...Mrs Batelle, a friend of Mary Lawrence (our family friend in Scotland who gave me
the Scholtz addr.) comes round for dinner and we all have a long chat about Scotland and Mr
Scholtz gives us a slideshow. (He works for Braniff Airlines)
Tues Nov 30

PGA

4

Ball

Up at 6am. Mr Scholtz very kindly drove me to the bus station... about 30 mins ahead of his
usual schedule. He normally rises at 6.30. Windy but warm day. Long coast road trip to
West Palm Beach. Turnpike (motorway) is only 70 miles but this route was twice that. Still
it was lovely country.
I passed thru Boca Raton, Tommy Armour's home town and a great golf resort. Reached W.
Palm Beach at 9.45 to discover the PGA course at Palm Beach Gardens was 16 miles away.
I tried to hitchhike but without much success and finished by walking 6 of the 16 miles.
I eventually reached the lovely new course and club house (3yrs old) at 12am.
The caddiemaster was delighted to have another caddie as he was at his wits end to get
them. He assigned me to Gene Sarazen but the assistant club pro who invited me to stay at
his place said I could get Dave Marr if I liked. Arnie has been assigned someone and the
other caddies would get angry if I butted in. (quite nice bunch really). Arnie arrives
tomorrow so I will wait and see.
I hung around there till about 3pm and saw one or two pros practising....Dow Finsterwald

and Paul Harney but not many had arrived.
It is practice thru Sat, Pro-Am on Sunday and then the Pro 4 Ball next week. Arnie and Jack
Nicklaus are partners. Dave Marr partners Tommy Jacobs. I got a lift to Riviera Beach by
Nicklaus' assigned caddie, a newly turned pro and he said he will ride me up tomorrow
morning if I am there on time. Bus to W Palm Beach and caught 4.30 pm bus to Miami which
got in at 6.45. I stayed the night in the YMCA so I could get tomorrow's bus on time.
Wed Dec 1
Caught 4am bus. Slept. Woke to lovely morning. Took pics of sun rising over the Yacht
Haven. Met the other caddies who were giving me a lift...in their usual restaurant in W Palm
at 7.15 am. Palmer's caddie is a very nice person so I am not going to say anything when he
arrives. I am content with Gene Sarazen.

PGA National GC

/

now called BallenIsles CC

Reached the Club around 8am and Marko, Arnie's caddie took me to pace off the East
Course. The Tournament is held over the East and West courses. The East is a driver's
course.
Non invited pairs play a qualifying round on Saturday. ProAm is on Sunday. Nothing doing in
the way of a job here all day as pros havent arrived yet.
Two young guys, one of them Nicklaus' caddie and myself pushed off for coffee and then
lunch later on....but the boredom was deadly. Met Doc Giffin...(USPGA Press Sec and later
Arnold Palmer's lifelong assistant and right hand man)... Ken Bowden had advised me to
meet him. Joked with caddies.
The PGA National Golf Club is owned by a milk magnate,
John D MacArthur, the developer of Palm Beach Gardens, and leased to the USPGA for
$45000 per annum. (ps. today the West has evolved into the North and South courses.)

Afternoon. I was very tired and slept in Marko's car, then went out and paced off front nine
of the West Course.
Eventually returned with Ralph, young Pro shop assistant, to the apartment he shares with
Carl the assistant pro and Pete the caddie master. I'm to stay there for the Tournament.
Tommy, another assistant pro drove me to collect my bag from the bus station.
Evening.. went to the "Surf a go go", a small nightclub they all go to, just off the ocean. The
Gulf Stream's nearest point to the States is here and the sea therefore is very warm,
about 79 deg. Bill McDonald the surfer type owner of the place put on a Scots accent for
me. Got back around 12.30. Slept on couch.
Thurs Dec 2
Woken at 7am, breakfast of milk with egg in it, having had nothing to eat since yesterday
lunch.
Pete and Ralph went ahead to the Club and I stayed on to wake Carl. We reached Club about
7.45. I walked off back 9 of W. Course with Marko...he is a marvellously generous person.
Back at the Club I wrote diary and hung around chatting to caddies. Eventually got out about
noon with one of the amateurs playing in the ProAm on Sunday. $6. Got in around 4pm and
then helped Ralph clean about 40 sets of clubs. Met a Scottish ex pro.
That night had dinner at a drive in and bought some food at a store. Went to bed early as I
was dead tired.
Fri Dec 3
Woke and cooked myself decent breakfast. Reached Club around 7.45am. Helped around Pro
shop. Looked at front nine of E. Course with Marko.
Got out at 10.30 with same amateur of yesterday. Very warm but cloudy and windy. Nearly
trod on a snake in middle of 9th fairway which although it was apparently not poisonous,
frightened me out of my wits.
I carried 14 clubs at the beginning of the round but only had 13 when I finished. The
amateur very kindly destroyed one against a tree to lighten my bag!? Both pieces fitted
into the large pocket.
Got in around 2pm. Saw Arnie in the distance which meant he had arrived. Had sandwiches
and then went out to meet Arnie. He was very friendly. Mrs Palmer wasnt with him this trip
but Mr Ridilla had come down to play in the ProAm.
Marko gave me a lift back early and I rested so I could go out later in the evening.
.....Eventually Ralph and I went out but it wasnt up to much so we didnt stay long. Bed.
Sat Dec 4
Up at 6am, breakfasted and reached Club by 7.15. 1st official practice day of the
Tournament and qualifying round for the non exempt pairs. I helped in pro shop arranging
bag tags. Then worked the chauffeur cart to and fro to the practice ground....
Mr Ridilla and Arnie arrived around 9.30. I wanted to caddie for Ridilla but just missed this.
I'm caddying for him tomorrow, 7.45am.

I followed them round and Arnie had me pace off one or two holes to check whether he or
Marko was right. I had same measures as Marko so it was personal too. We were more right
than Arnie. I walked with them all the way. Arnie had a very easy 68.
I left the Club at 3pm hoping to go to the beach for the 1st time. I hitched a lift with a 19
year old millionairess who had driven down from Canada in her mustang "to see the tour
boys"....No comment!
The beach was great and the temp was 75deg although the sun wasnt out. The water was
about 80deg and simply marvellous. I drove there in Ralph's car. My first time on the wrong
side of the road! I saw some surfing for the 1st time and the whole affair was great fun.
Returned home and cooked myself a frugal meal. Wrote article for The Scotsman. That
evening went out to a high school disco. No joy. Home to bed.
ps. I note 40 yrs on that despite raging hormones I was just as shy asking girls to dance
3000 miles away as I was back home. Thats what an all boys boarding school does for you!
Sun Dec 5
Up at 5.30, breakfasted at drive in and reached club at 6.45. Helped with bags and then
caddied for Mr Ridilla in the Pro-Am.
Really marvellous day and scorching hot. Mr Ridilla and partners did not play well but we had
a lot of fun. I straightened out one of the amateur's swing for him.
We finished just as Arnie and his partner, the fat and very popular American comedian,
Jackie Gleason, drove off. I followed them eventually when I had dumped my bag. Mr Ridilla
paid me $10.
Gleason was playing with a white buckskin bag with gold braid and gold laminated woods.
He had arrived by suitable transport...the GoodYear Blimp, the same shape as him!
He rode in a cart with his wife. Very colourful crowd followed the game. Arnie invited me
between the ropes and I had a ringside seat for the whole game. Took photos.

Jackie's Taxi

Jackie Gleason & Arnie

Arnie had a 71 but missed quite a few putts. Saw Doug Sanders with green shirt and
matching shoes. I could have been on local tv but I dont know.

Doug & Arnie
Returned home with Marko and then went for a long swim...I needed it!

West Palm Beach
Mon Dec 6
I learnt last night Gene Sarazen had arrived after I left the Club and that after waiting 6
days I had missed him. He only played 9 holes though. Today I made sure I was on time this
time and he arrived about 10.30 complete with plus fours!
Another marvellously sunny day .
We went down to the practice ground ...he hadnt played for 2 months but he still hit the ball
well and with no fuss.
Here was a man of 63 surrounded by admirers his own age and alongside him on the
practice ground were the two greats of this age. Palmer and Nicklaus. Nicklaus really slayed
those balls while Sarazen punched them up the middle.
Gene and his partner, a former USPGA Tournament winner, Jack Isaacs, about 50 yrs old,
took a cart so all I had to do was walk behind.
At the end of the round I had my picture taken with him by a local newspaper. The picture
appeared on the front page of the Sports section of The Palm Beach Post.

Gene Sarazen

1902-1999

Gene and Isaacs played the practice round with Doug Sanders, the playboy golfer who
brought 12 pairs of shoes with him, and his partner. Gene and Jack won! Gene had about a
73.
Doug had the shortest swing I have ever seen but a very good hand action.

Gene watches Doug drive...
After the game I walked around and then hitched a lift back to the flat and collected
laundry and met Carl and Ralph there. We had dinner nearby and returned. I wrote letters
and went to bed early.
Tues Dec 7
Caddied for Gene at 10.30..... He played well in a high wind.
Afterwards I drove back and gave a fellow caddy a lift . I swam at Singer Island and then
drove him to his place at Palm Beach which I hadnt seen before. I saw the Kennedy house on
the front and other fabulous winter resort houses. Drove back and then went out for a
meal.
Wed Dec 8
Ist round of the Tournament but Sarazen and Isaacs had a very unlucky putting session and
their better ball was one over par, 73. The wind made scoring tricky but even so the
leaders had a 9 under par 63. We played the much harder East Course though. Even so we
are going to be hard pushed to make the cut but tomorrow will tell.
I had my camera confiscated as soon as I arrived this morning but Doc Giffin said he would
fix me up with a Press Badge tomorrow. I was up in the large Press Office. Sent postcard
to parents; spoke to Arnie.
I went back to the apartment about 4.30 but only realised when I got there that I had not
got a key so I had to wait 30 mins before the owner arrived at the next door house. When I
did finally get in I discovered the tap had been left dripping and the whole kitchen was
flooded out. I mopped up and by this time I was so exhausted I lay down and went to sleep.
Evening. I went out and had a milkshake and burger. Bed.

Thurs Dec 9
The day of the cut and as it turned out Sarazen and Isaacs needed a better ball 63 to
qualify. They didnt.
However we had a very enjoyable day but a slow one. We were held up at each hole and
overall the round took 5hrs. I had no little success in clubbing Gene and he even started to
rely on me for the club decisions.
They had another 73 over the West Course but in general hit the ball well with no luck on
the greens. Mr Sarazen thanked me very much at the end of the round. $50. Not bad for 3
rounds, one of which was behind a cart.
By this time I was too late to watch any of the golf but I should have plenty of opportunity
Friday and Saturday. I still havent got my press badge. Met Arnie and Mr Ridilla...Arnie and
Jack had a 66. I'll watch them tomorrow.
Bert Yancey and Dudley Wysong are leading.
I had a meal at a restaurant about 3 miles from the Club but couldnt get a lift back to W
Palm Beach so I went back to the Club and got a lift with Ralph. At the apartment I read and
then wrote thank you letter to the Tufts. And bed. I was tired after a 5 hr round and I
spotted the pin positions before that.
Fri Dec 10
I finally got my Press Badge "Andrew Haddow, British Press". I gaily started walking with the
Sam Snead game, inside the ropes and got tossed out after 2 holes by an irate official. He
didnt believe me...I cant think why?! I know my Kodak Instamatic didnt quite compare with
the other press cameras...but.

"Slammin Sam"
Anyway it was a marvellous day and I viewed all the top games but stayed mostly with
Palmer and Nicklaus.
They missed a lot of small birdie putts but after 54 holes are only 2 strokes behind the
leaders and I think poised for victory.

Casper and Homero Blancas and Bobby Nichols and Richard H Sikes are right up there too.
The crowds werent big but should be tomorrow. Really hot. A marvellous day.

Nichols & Sikes watch Don January
After the play I went to the top of the Clubhouse to watch the leaders come in and met 81
yrs old Wilfred Reid, a golfing contemporary of Vardon etc. He told me he regularly takes
21 putts for 18 holes! Very entertaining. I then had a drink with Arnie and his friends and
drove Ralph's car to get my film developed. I got a letter from the Scholtzs but I dont think
they will come tomorrow.
After dinner 3 awful girls came round and Ralph and I eventually got rid of them and we
went to the Surf a Go Go again. We only had 2 beers and left as those girls were also there.
Besides I was tired by this time. I'm just not used to rising at 6am every morning.
Sat Dec 11
Armed with my badge, this time with a note pad just to look the part I took down the leading
scores and watched the day warm up for what appeared would be an exciting final.
I went out to watch Palmer & Nicklaus, Venturi and the Hebert brothers and Sanders on the
practice ground.
Sanders wore a blue shirt and matching shoes and tees and tried to entertain the crowd by
plugging a ball with his foot and then tapping it hard with his driver so it bounced up and he
could hit it like a drop kick as it rose in the air. He failed. "One needs 3 shots of Cutty Sark
for this shot", he said.
I followed Palmer and Nicklaus on the front nine. They played really well but the birdie putts
evaded them yet again.
The TV was nationwide from 1.30pm and I did my best to get on.
On the 18th I was walking next to Arnie and Jack between the ropes and away from all the
gallery!

Jack

Jack and Arnie

After Arnie had played his 2nd shot to the green and we had walked forward to Jack's ball I
was thinking with my journalist's hat on what is going through their minds now that the full
glare of National TV is on them, millions are watching and its Jack's last shot to the 18th
and a birdie could earn them thousands of dollars etc, etc......and then Jack broke wind
rather loudly and Arnie backed away waving his hands and pretending he was being
overcome by the fumes.
Now I thought.....how can I write "we are all schoolboys at heart?"

Gay Brewer, co - winner

Arnie

At the 9th I noticed the scoreboard and rushed to join the leaders who were streaking
ahead. It became a tussle between Brewer & Baird and the Hebert bros and eventually B&B
just won.
After the Tournament I said goodbye to Arnie until January 7. I went back to W Palm with
the photographer who had taken my picture with Sarazen for his paper and he gave me 2
copies and a pic of today's winners to send to Scotland with my article.
I had dinner at a Howard Johnson and went back to pack.

My 1st article:

The PGA National 4 Ball

"Alligators lurk beside USPGA course"
By a Special Correspondent
Saturday December 4 1965
On this the first official practice day of the PGA National Four Ball Invitation the scene is
rapidly being set for a uniquely exciting week of golf. The Tournament is being held over the
East and West courses at the new PGA National Club, head quarters of the USPGA at Palm
Beach Gardens in Florida. Both courses are only 3 years old but apart from the occasional
sign "Ground Under Repair" they show every sign of being extremely testing championship
courses.
At this moment in the evening I am looking out over the 6896 yard East course from the
floodlit roof of the new 2.5 million dollar clubhouse. Other hazzards, apart from the traps
that are glinting alarmingly all over the course, lurk unexpectedly just below the surface of
the lakes and canals that hem the East and West. Snakes and alligators! TV cameras have
been positioned at strategic holes and a rapidly growing
"tented village" is rising from the richly watered Bermuda grasses.
The temperature on this cloudy, humid and windless day was a "wintry" 80deg!
Everything then including the weather points towards a great week of golf ahead.
Only Arnold Palmer is here of the pros we Scotsmen have generally heard of. I walked with
him on his practice round this morning along with a small battalion of his "army" and he
acknowledged their screams of delight with a par busting 68. However this
was compiled with the help of 19 clubs and at one point he had 22! Nevertheless a
very easy 68 it was and he wasnt happy nor unduly successful with his putting.
His play confirmed that both courses encourage the long hitters as all the trouble awaits
the 2nd shot and not the drive. This and the fact that he is to partner Jack
Nicklaus make them firm favourites to win this $100,000 pairs event. (players choose their
own partners)
However he has not played for two weeks as his home course in Latrobe has been snow
bound. I visited him at his home 4 weeks ago and already the cold was uncomfortable.
This Festival of Golf begins with a Celebrity ProAm tomorrow and perhaps this will give the
punters an indication as to the eventual winners. For the moment though
my vote is for Palmer and Nicklaus, closely pursued by Billy Casper trying to be only the 5th
player to win $100,000 in a year. This week's winnings could do it. He partners rookie of the
year Homero Blancas.

The PGA National 4 Ball
By a Special Correspondent
Saturday December 11 1965
I said there would be plenty of excitement at the PGA National Golf Club this week and
excitement there was but any other prediction I made was in error.
I watched the "big boys" in practice on Monday and Tuesday and was pleased to
see that 63 year old old gladiator Gene Sarazen hitting balls side by side with Palmer and
Nicklaus but the occasion was tinged with nostalgia as one could almost hear the
plus foured gentleman saying "if only I was 40 years younger I could show them a thing or
two." Age hurts an athlete more than anyone.
Sarazen agreed that both courses suited the long hitters and here on the practice ground
were hefty young men out driving Nicklaus by 30 yards. Nevertheless the
arrival of the local wind off the Gulf Stream brought "brute force and ignorance"
to the fore and the first round's scores were much as expected...the
experienced players were out in front.
On Thursday the 2nd round and the day of the cut, someone turned the heat up to
85deg and the wind dropped for the rest of the week. Fireworks were expected and they
came! Bert Yancy and Dudley Wysong led at the end but all eyes were on
Palmer and Nicklaus who seemed well poised for a victory thrust.
Friday heralded another scorching day and very little shade was found beneath the stark
palm trees after which the area is named.
I followed Nicklaus and Palmer for much of their 3rd round and in doing so I could not help
but notice the excitement of the 4 ball better ball format.
Jack would really boom a drive and if by chance it found a shady palm, Arnie would "gentle"
his drive 280 yards up the middle.
These two combined very well but found the greens too difficult for birdie putts. The
famous Arnie hitch of his trousers told its own story. Nevertheless Nicklaus' 60ft birdie
putt at the par 5 seventeenth left them only 2 shots behind the leaders, Jay and Lionel
Hebert and Gay Brewer and Butch Baird on 20 under par.
Saturday
I paid an early visit to the practice ground, today the final day and Doug Sanders the
1965 "Best Dressed Golfer" wearing shirt, shoes, glove and tees to match his blue eyes was
entertaining a rapidly growing crowd. Arnold and Jack were watching.
Doug performed his famous "drop shot" saying "you need three shots of Cutty Sark
for this one."
After practising Arnie turned blacksmith and hammered the heads of his irons and even
bashed his putter for good measure. Perhaps this is what they call "personalised

equipment."
Again I followed Nicklaus and Palmer....I'm dogmatic when I make a prediction... and
again they had no luck on the greens. From tee to green they were the best in the field but
it ended there.
At the 9th hole I caught a glimpse of the scoreboard and this sent me hurrying back to join
the last group, the Heberts and Brewer and Baird who were sharing the lead on 25 under
par. No one else were within 4 shots.
The crowds grew and the excitement mounted. Lionel Hebert sunk a 20 ft putt for a birdie
at the 9th but Brewer followed him in. At the 10th both Heberts bunkered their drives and
their 2nd shots and both almost holed from the greenside bunker. But
Brewer was 3ft from the cup after his 4 iron and holed for his birdie 3. He and Baird
went one ahead.
With all four putters red hot it was still anyone's game until the Hebert's came unstuck at
the par 5 seventeenth. They were now 2 shots behind.
The 18th was a formality with Brewer continuing the form that has won him 3 tournaments
in the last 3 months, laying his 3 iron shot 15 feet from the pin for an effortless 2 putts
which left him with plenty of energy to collect his half share of the $20,000 first prize.
Baird remarked "I only came along to mark down the score." Brewer had bagged eight of
their eleven birdies in the final round.
This, the first event of its kind, ended successfully and, I have no doubt, with Arnold Palmer
hammering his putter dejectedly. I introduced him afterwards to an 81 year old member and
one time associate of Harry Vardon, Wilfred Reid who said he regularly took 21 putts for
the round which paradoxically left Arnie welcoming old age when Gene Sarazen wanted his
second childhood.... C'est la vie.

view from Clubhouse roof
PGA 4 Ball winners: Gay Brewer, Butch Baird and runners up Jay and Lionel
Hebert, putt out on the 18th green.

